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Q13. How do I update or uninstall an EDUP installed wifi driver? You can use the driver updater application to uninstall and install the EDUP installed wifi driver. This driver is available for the following EDUP Wireless USB Network Adapters: Q6. Windows 10 Pro could not find the driver. There is a
possibility that the computer is blocking the updates from the EDUP driver manager. In this case, try to reset the NIC's driver by clicking the network icon (red circle) on the taskbar, selecting Settings, then Ethernet, then click on the Advanced tab. From here, click the Reset button. Q7. Windows 10 Home

Edition could not find the driver. There is a possibility that the computer is blocking the updates from the EDUP driver manager. In this case, try to reset the NIC's driver by clicking the network icon (red circle) on the taskbar, selecting Settings, then Network, then click on the Advanced tab. From here,
click on Reset button. Q8. Windows 10 Pro is blocking the driver updates. There is a possibility that the PC is blocking the updates from the EDUP driver manager. In this case, try to reset the NIC's driver by clicking the network icon (red circle) on the taskbar, selecting Settings, then Ethernet, then click

on the Advanced tab. From here, click on the Reset button. Q9. Windows 10 Home Edition is blocking the driver updates. There is a possibility that the PC is blocking the updates from the EDUP driver manager. In this case, try to reset the NIC's driver by clicking the network icon (red circle) on the
taskbar, selecting Settings, then Network, then click on the Advanced tab. From here, click on the Reset button.
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